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MEXICO ON THE WAR PATH AGAIN.

There are increasing indications that Mexico will have

to endure another civil war. Villa and Carranza are like-

ly to fail in reaching an agreement and if they get to-

gether there are scores of lesser chieftains who are ready
to revolt against the regular government, no matter who

should head it. The trouble with the Latin-America- n

countries is that they are incapable of nt be-

cause the population consists of only two classes, one com-

prising the property owners and educated people and the
other the peons, poverty stricken, ignorant and shiftless.
The former class is the ruling element and their idea of
government is graft and exploitation for the benefit ol
themselves. When one faction gets in, another tries tc
oust it for the purpose of securing the loot only, and not
because of any patriotic concern. The peons will fight
on either side, if too much exertion is not required, for a
little money or the promise of loot. Endless revolution
4s the consequence? these deplorable conditions, Former
President Diaz, with his rule of iron, having been the only
leader in the history of the nation capable of maintaining
a semblance of real government for any considerable
time.

President Wilson is using much patience and every
possible means of a peaceful nature to straighten out the
tangle, and the people of this country hope he will suc
ceed. We fear, however, that he will find that there is no
real foundation en which to build a stable government in

Mexico at this time, and in due course of events sterner
measures may be necessary.

At the present time little attention is being paid to tlw
trend ot events in the southern republic because of the
greater troubles ot the world, busy just now with bigger

11(1 more serious inmgs.

nvmli.,

Those who are watching the ik
vclopemcnts down there, however, are only nopmg tor
the best, and really expecting a continuation of turmoil
and bloodshed.

OUR UNEASY CONSCIENCES.

There is nothing more unreasonable than an over-
weening conscience. The sense of "ought" which no

appeases; the sense of shame for one's "shortcom
ings," no matter how "long" we come in reality; this is an
element in life which often tends to evil results.

.....15c

Nactrinir is disagreeable and generally useless, who
ever does it; and to have a perennial nagger incorporated
in one's system is worse than an outside one. Is it not
possible to have it out with one's conscience, settle on a
level of virtue one may consider attainable, and pursue
the even tenor of one wav

Here is a woman, a good deal of an invalid, fretting
because she cannot write letters to deserving friends;
feeling daily remorse at neglecting them. Now this is
f imnle matter to decide. She can or cannot write a tetter
a day or two or three. If she CAN, there is no power
that can prevent her. If she CANNOT, she is not to
llame.

One can ascertain one's powers by a little careful ex-

periment, live easily up to them, and experience a pro-
found sense of piety and peace in the fulfillment.

Either one can or one cannot. How is one to know?
liy trying. Try hard, try nobly, test your outside limit;
then walk easily within it.

We are not to blame for not doing what we cannot.
There is no great difficulty in doing what we can.
The lest method of settling one's conscience is to drag

it into the open, carefully define its demands, fulfill what
is in one's power, and then refuse to be disturbed by any
required impossibility. An undisciplined, exorbitant, ir-

rational conscience is more distressful than a scolding
mother and a teasing child.

Whatever else may be said of beer, it is always a
product to fall back on for raising revenue, as it can

always be depended on for satisfactory results. It in some
respects resembles the tariff laws, which, it is said, are the
Ix'st revenue laws ever invented because under them "you
ran tret the lanrest amount of feathers with the least
amount of squawking from the goose."
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SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Naturally when the Oregonian got to discussing eggs

recently it became slightly addled, and just at present

could not get on the market as of the "candled" variety.

As a sample of its addled condition, attention is called to

an editorial under the heading, "Producer and Consumer,

in Wednesday's issue, in which it says it is "pleased to en-

lighten the puzzled Oregon City correspondent, who wants

to know the exact influence of the tariff on eggs on his

own prosperity." In trying to let the light of wisdom

shine into the dark recesses of its correspondent's think-tan- k,

the editor proceeds to scramble his eggs, arguments
and gray matter and to place in type the most meaning-
less and senseless string of words ever permitted to dis-

port themselves on the editorial page of any paper in

Christendom. If the Oregon City correspondent ever un-

tangles that lot, he will never ask another question, or at
least he will not ask an answer from the Oregonian.

The weather prognostications of Father Ricard of Cal-

ifornia, who by the way is one of the world's greatest
mathematicians, have proved unusually correct. He call-

ed especial attention to September 8, and the evening of
the Seventh the first rain storm of the season broke with
heavy precipitation and strong winds that lasted all the lace.

day. In this connection attention is the out- - py runs, d

burst of Mount Lassen on the 8th, was far the
greatest of its thirty-od- d eruptions. The storm along the
coast on that date was one of unusual severity for the
time of year.

The returns from Washington's primaries are very
meager owing to the length of the ballots contain
some hundreds of names in some counties. In the matter
of the justices of the supreme court, however, so far as
counted, they show the candidates who are new are run-

ning ahead of the incumbents seeking This
indicates the "Clam Diggers" are not familiar with the
proverb that "it is better to bear the ills we have than to
lly to those we know not ot.

The new revenue laws will also hit the bubble wagons.
:is pasoline will be forced to contribute to make up defi
ciencies in the custom revenues. However, it will only be

a cent: or perhaps two cents a gallon, which will mean only
the 'steenth part of a cent a mile to the autoists. Incomes
will also have to stand a portion of the deficiency, but they
can do it more easily than anything else.

ThU kicking about Russian names is all wrong. Any
printer will tell you they are the handiest buncn to hanuk
he ever ran across. Generally in dividing a word at the
end of a line the division is made after a consonant. This
permits cutting a Russian name in two any old place when
the line is lull.

Probably the next feature of the European unpleasant
ness will be a series of revolts of the provinces and a state
of civil war. With half its population Slavs, Austria is
having a hard time getting them to fight their own people,
and revolts are a necessary sequence to conditions.
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Kzrs t'ro, nn old soldier and vet-

eran of the civil war, wa dead
under a trestle at Vancouver, Wash.,
Tuesday. He as an inmate of the old

.ler home at ltoscburg and was out
on a 1 " furlough, lie had evi-

j Scully from tne trestle, which
1st that p.): it is nearly 70 feet hih. and

h, bead si. completely buried in the
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Moimiouta reports prune yield
lighter la!t svnson but consider-
ably heavier than was estimated a few
weeks
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l.iun countv reports more than
as manv births as .lent lis during Aug
ust. There were 30 births evenly

as to dcs and H deaths also even
in that wav.

Joe Kellers, the son of a
well-to-d- rancher, is urder arrest at
rendleton on a statutory charge on the
complaint the father of two young
girl, his alleged victim.
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Observer savs: "If vou want
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tion through tue vallev at the
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'iivi'UM, but as yet, uucrystallized sen
timent among farmers and fruitgrow
ers of the vallev for irrigation. Thn
who scoffed at irrigation it was
uneven now see its value.

The news that an ample supply of
cold water is likely to be found ia the
well across the is very iiearlv as
interesting to hugene people, the Reg

rrpuns, as which is appear
ing u tne ouiictin Doauts.
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OOOD SUGGESTION
SALEM PEOPLE

It is surprising the amount of old
foul matter the simple mixture of, . I K . .i.r, Kivcrnne. etc Known

i ia. draias from the system. This
remedy famous tT furinff ap
pendicitis, acts oa BOTH the
and lower bowel so thoroughly that

POSE relieves stomach, gss
on tor stoma.' and constipation almost
iUMl.PIATF.LY. We ar miRhtT clad
w are agnts for Adler-i-ka- .
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Telling of tie hardship of Americans
anJ of his own terriblein the war zone,

experience. Charts Hin-

ges, the alem jeweler,

write l'atton from London. The
was dated August 2. It follow:

"Well, I am tliia far, but, oh! my,

what a terrible exeneuce to get ncre.
The trip from Switzerland took
me three days. In ordinary time it
would take hour. 1 passed through
thousand and thousand of ranks of
soldier. While I have not yet been
close to a battle, we hear the
roar of the cannon an.1 see smoke and
dust in the distance, rolling the
mountain.

This war i a terrible thing. Beau-

tiful place which I sa- - ix week ago
are in complete ruin now. Families,
who months aco were rich, are des

now. On lav way here we passed
truin of woundea soldier, saw
the trenches and breastworks in the
field. Hue pluce the rrold and hill!
were covered with twenry to thirty
thousand preparing for the last
advance Paris.

I'oor Paris. Never saw such a dead
Everything closed up: stores

next called to
which

which

suffered

Marshfield,

1 not a single sign of old
on't hear piano

being played. But they arc certainly
sure now of victory. Of course you
know more of the doings of the war on
both sides than we. we get such
news as they want u to know, and

in .Switzerland neurd absolutely
nothing.

Americans ruuureu
hardships. I thought myself sometimes
I would drop in mv tracks. Wc'had to
carrv our own water and food, besides
lug our linkage ns best we could. nnJ
so terrible warm, too. If everything
goes lucky with me, I'll probably sail
the lust of this week, i'll be miehtv

to get on dear old I". fS. soil.
Mv reeards to all.
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EYES TROUBLE YOU ?
TEY THIS SIMPLE RECEIPT.

We all know some home remedy for
our minor troubles, and by the use of
these remedies many a doctor's bill is
saved and doubtless many a life.

How few know what to do when their
eves become tired and ache, or feel drv
and inflamed from abuse and overuse T

In the morning your eyes feel rough
or sticky, or they trouble you when you
read, w hat do vou dot .Most ot u;
rush off and get glasses (perhaps at
some cheap store where no skill is used
in fitting our eyes), which we verv of
ten do not neevl at all. Thousands are
wearing misfit or unnecessary glasses
which thev might better discard, aud
other thousands can. with a little care,
probably o strengthen their eyes that
glasses might never bo necessary. Here
is a free receipt that may be relied up
on to give comfort and to help the eyes
of some people; it is harmless and has
tho enthusiastic endorsement of thou
sands who have used it:

5 Grains Optona (1 tablet).
2 Ounces Water.

Vse as an eye wash night and morn
mg. or oftener if possible. It makes
most eyes feel fine, quickly allays ir-
ritation, brightens the eves and sharp
ens the vision. Many who have used
it no longer feel the need or glasses
many others have ceased to fear that
they will soon be obliged to wear them,
Oct the Optona tablets from Tour near
est druggist and prepare the solution
at your own home.
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AMERICA DEPENDS OK
GERMAN DTE MAKES

(The Wall-Stree- t Journal.)
The reason for the world's depeud

enc upon Germany for its supply of
dyes is explained- b the remarkable
growth and expansion of such pioneer
companies as the Radisrhe-Anili- a i
NMla-Fabri- of Germany, whose gross
sales are ITO ku0 annually.

The plant has a frontage of a mile
and a half on the Rhine and is the
largest or its kind ia the world. Some
idea of Us siie mav be gained from
considering that 1"S boilers, 13 dvna- -

Children Cry for Fletcher's
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The Kind You Ilaye Always Bought, and which has L
In use lor over 30 years, Las borne the sitm.!!

--rf and has been made under hhJty1 8onal supervision 8lw u hWiaZTi Allow no one to deceive wmuK
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-ns-goo- d" areExperiments that trifle with and endanger the health t
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment,

What is CASTORIA
Castoiia is a harmless snbstitnte for Caster OIL pa, f

goric, Drops and Soothing1 Syrups. It U pleasant, ft
1

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor otber Karwtto j

substance. Its agre if ts guarantee. It deftrovg "Wormi I

and allays Feverishcss. For more than thirty Tear, it I

lms been In constant use lor the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles aS
Diarrlura. It regulates the Stomach and Bowela,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sW
The Children's Pwiacea The Mother's Friend.
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